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Product description
Paperboard with aluminium foil laminated onto the reverse side is suitable for packaging applications where sensitive products
should be protected from moisture and diff gases. The aluminium lamination makes the board practically impermeable to light,
moisture, flavours and gases.
A PE coating on top of the aluminium foil protects the foil from aggressive products, and makes the surface sealable. The
printing side of the baseboard can be coated with PE, as with standard two-sides plastic coated board.

Additional properties
The aluminium foil lamination gives:
·· Good sealability
·· Excellent moisture, flavour and gas barrier from the inside
·· Excellent light barrier
The reverse side is normally an NSO (non-set-off) surface for reduced ink set-off tendency and improved friction.

UV-light

Oxygen

Aroma

Deep freezing

Typical end use area
One-side or Two-sides Alubarrier
Confectionery
Tobacco
Biscuits and other food
Cake mixes
Cereals
Ice cream
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Vapour

Heat sealing

Alubarrier

Baseboard/Grammage guide
Information on baseboard properties is found under Paperboard products in the Product Catalogue.
Alubarrier is available in the following combinations of baseboards and grammages (g/m2):

Printing side:

15-25 g/m2 PE, glossy surface, corona treatment

No coating

Grammage range according to the specific baseboard
Reverse side:

57 g/m2 Alubarrier, matt (non-set-off surface),
no corona treatment

57 g/m2 Alubarrier, matt (non-set-off surface),
corona treatment

For Alubarrier the estimated increase in thickness as a result of the lamination process is, for machine direction
15–50%, for cross direction 40–80%, in relation to the specified baseboard value. The lower the baseboard
grammage, the higher the percentage increase.

Property

Printing side1)

Reverse side

Tolerance

Test method

Grammage (g/m2)

15-25

57

-

ISO 536

Added thickness (µm)

16-27

46

-

Calculated value

Surface roughness (µm)

≤ 2.7 (typical)

≥5.0 (typical)

PS≤ 3.5

ISO 8791

Surface tension (dynes/cm)

≥422)

≥422,3)

-

ISO 8296

Adhesion (scale)

5 (typical)

6 (typical)

≥4

Internal4)

Valid for 2-side coating only

2)

When produced. After delivery the level can be affected by conditions beyond our control

3)

Valid only for 1-side coating

4)

Scale 1–6. (6 = full fibre tear/excellent on a fully clay-coated surface)
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